An antigenic determinant of human beta 2-microglobulin masked by the association with HLA heavy chains at the cell surface: analysis using monoclonal antibodies.
Four anti-human beta 2-microglobulin monoclonal antibodies were produced against whole lymphoid cells or against urinary beta 2-microglobulin. Their reactivity was fully inhibited by purified soluble beta 2-microglobulin. The B1.1G6, C23.24.2, and B2.62.2 antibodies bound either to free or to HLA-complexed beta 2m. They recognized the same or very close determinants, since they achieved mutual blocking. In contrast, the C21.48A1 antibody did not bind to the cell surface and did not recognize the same determinant on the purified beta 2-microglobulin molecule as the others. It was able to bind and to form a specific complex with membrane beta 2-microglobulin only, once separated from the HLA heavy chain. These data strongly suggest that the C21.48A1 antigenic determinant might be hidden when the beta 2-microglobulin is complexed with the HLA heavy chains at the cell surface.